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ACCOUNTANCY 
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SHORTHAND 
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training at the City School of Commerce and Smart's Institute is so distinctly 
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SCHOOL NOTES" 
At the moment of going to press our 

thoughts are concerned mainly with the 
future, but we cannot resist a backward 
glance over a memorable year. Like the two
headed Janus of classical mythology, or the 
more up-to-date subject of a famous adver
tisement, we are looking both ways at once. 
A retrospect recalls all sorts of things
first faltering steps in various departments 
of human knowledge, new masters for some, 
new friends, some work, much play, ambi
tions realised, hopes shattered-in fact a 
brief epitome of human life. 

-$- -$- -+-
The future presents alluring prospects

holidays, weeks of freedom to follow way
ward inclinations, excursions, walking, 
tours, leafy woods and shimmering seas. 

-+- -+- -+-
Our first duty, unhappily a sad one, is to 

record the death of Father McGuire who 
was at one time at the School as an assis
tant master and for a period as Headmaster. 
An appreciation of him will be found in 
another part of the magazine. His death, 
though very sudden, was not unexpected by 
himself. His loss is keenly felt not only by 
Bradford in general but by ourselves in 
particular, as on his return to this city he 
at once made the interests of St. Be'de's 
his own. Mass was said for him at the 
School on the Monday following his death 
and again on the day of his Requiem, while 
the boys, together with the children of St. 
Patrick's School and the girls of St. Joseph's 
College, lined the route of the Funeral Pro
cession. Many Old Boys will sorrow at the 

news of his death. May they remember him 
in their prayers. R.I.P. 

-+- -+ -+ 
The Retreat at the end of last term was 

given by Father Benignus, c.P. of St. Paul's 
Retreat, Ilkley. We wish to record our 
thanks to him and hope he realised how 
much the boys appreciated the Retreat. 
Father Leo, Superior of the Retreat House, 
an old and esteemed friend of the School, 
has been transferred to St. Helen's after a 
long residence at Ilkley. We are sorry to 
lose him but welcome his successor, Father 
Stanislaus, and hope that he too will come 
to know St. Bede's. 

-+ -+ -+-
An unexpected visit was paid to the 

School by Lord and Lady Illingworth. Lord 
Illingworth was the last tenant of Heaton 
Hall and he was able to point out both to 
Lady Illingworth and ourselves the various 
features of the Hall as they were in his 
time. He was interested in the new build
ing. Unfortunately, when the road widening 
scheme is brought into operation, all the 
Hall as he knew it will be swept away. He 
gave us one item of very great interest 
dealing with the spit of the old kitchen 
tha t has been since converted to a Staff 
Room. This spit, 'dating from 1740, was 
worked by a system of vanes turned by the 
smoke and heat going up the fiue. This 
system, as was pointed out by a member of 
the Bradford Archeological Society, was 
nothing else than the turbine system in a 
simple form. Lord Illingworth informed us 
that Parsons, the inventor of the turbine, 
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who of course belonged to the Rosse family, 
lived as.a boy in Heaton Hall-if he was not 
actually born there. 

+- -$- +-
We may then almost assume that the 

famous inventor obtained in this very 
kitchen of ours his first idea of the turbine 
engine that transformed the world. 

+- +- +-
We thank Lord and Lady Illingworth for 

their visit and hope that they will favour us 
again with their presence. 

+- +- +-
We wish to express our great sympathy 

with Mr. Call on the serious operation which 
he has undergone and give him every wish 
for a speedy and complete recovery. The 
, Call' for the time being is untouched and 
unfortunately the last stretch is very un
finished, with the result that it lacks the 
pleasant appearance of the rest of the tip. 
Owing to other work being urgently pressed 
upon the Cleansing Department they were 
compelled to leave the tip unfinished. It is 
hoped that it will not be long before it is 
completed so that this unsightly blot will 
vanish, 

+- +- +-
The feast of the Sacred Heart was held 

with its customary splendour and this year 
fine weather permitted us to have Benedic
tion in the open, 

In accor'dance with the Holy Father's 
wishes for a week of prayer Mass was said 
each morning at School at 8-30, when a 
great number of boys made the extra effort 
necessary in order to be present. 

+- +- +-
This year saw one of the rare occasions 

when the feast of St. Bede fell in term time, 
and we were able to have High Mass at the 
school and enjoy a banquet in the dining 
room. A Staff match was organised but 
was unfortunately rained off. The match 
is to be held at a later date,. 

+- +- +-
St. Bede's weather belied its name on the 

occasion of our Annual Sports. It rained 
for a week beforehand and it rained for 
many days afterwards, but 'during the actual 
three hours of the sports no rain fell. Vie 
thank Mrs. Geoghegan very much indeed 
for coming up to present the certificates in 
spite of grey and overcast skies. 

One of the disturbing features of the 
medical report presented to the Governors 
was the number of boys suffering from 
malnutrition. We feel sure that a large part 
of this is accounted for by the number of 
boys who do not go home to dinner and 
who are allowed to content themselves with 
buns or sandwiches. It is a thousand pities 
that parents do not take greater advantage 
of the hot dinner provide'd at the school. 
Admittedly it is not such a dinner as one 
would expect at a first-class hotel, but it is 
substantial and, prepared as it is un'der the 
direction of the medical authority, it is 
healthy and satisfies the needs of the grow
ing boy, During this coming year the price 
is again two shillings for the week of five 
days or sixpence if a dinner is taken on an 
odd day. 

-$- +- +-
The Garden Party was favoure'd with fine 

weather and was a great success from every 
point of view except the important one of 
finance. Expenses are heavy and, as all the 
shows at the Garden Party are free, these 
expenses swallow up most of the takings. 
True, money is very scarce, but we feel that 
with the magnificent shows of boxing, 
gymnastic displays, and the concert party, 
not to mention the cricket, football and 
netball matches, the result is not as great 
as it should be, We thank, however, all 
those who helped to make it such a success, 
particularly Mr. Killeen and his band of 
willing helpers who are making the boxing 
tournament one of the features of the school 
athletics of Bradford. The Pollack Shield 
is becoming quite a noted trophy, We 
must also thank Mr. Crossland and his 
gymnasts who volunteered at the last 
moment to a'dd to the pleasures of the 
Garden Party. There are many others 
whom we would like to thank but, while 
that pleasant duty falls to the Garden Party 
Committee, we would just like to say how 
well the bovs themselves worked at their 
many side ;hows. They were quite a gay 
feature in the general amusement. 

-$- +- +-
St. Bede's joined the Geographical 

Associa tion trip to York and Whitby and 
had a most interesting time. We must 
thank in particular the Reverend T, A. 
Gedge, guestmaster at the Minster, for his 
wonderful account of the Minster and Canon 
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Sykes of Whitby for the racy and interest
ing account he gave us of the Church and 
Abbey ruins. 

"*" "*" "*" One of the features of special interest 
that was new to us at the Minster was a 
beautiful little carving of Our Lady of t:he 
Rosary which has remained quite un spoilt 
by the reformers. If some kind person will 
give us a replica of it for the School it 
wo.uld be very highly appreciated, as very 
few carvings of our Lady escaped the hands 
of the iconoclasts. Of these few, the above 
is certainly one of the most lovely. 

"*" "*" 4-
Through the kindness of the traffic 

superintendant of the London and North 
Eastern Railway a party from the School 
were shQwn over the Leeds Station. They 
had a golden opportunity of seeing the 
intricate workings of the traffic and signal 
boxes and were taken into the engine cabin 
of a real live railway engine. The trip 
was a real thrill for the boys. 

"*" "*" "*" Congratulations to the Scouts on their 
carrying off the Championship Shield for 
athletic events on water and on land in the 
Western Area, and for winning the Robin
son Shield for swimming and diving. Con
gratulations to the Cubs for securing second 
place for the Totem Pole. 

"*" "*" "*" 
Owing to the economic demands we, in 

company with the rest of Bradford, are quite 
in the dark as to what is to happen next 
year. The educational system built up in 
Bradford over a period of twenty years, 
which has been the admiration and envy of 
every other town, has unfortunately, in the 
demand of economy, been ruthlessly swept 
away. How far economy will be effected 
remains to be seen, but without any doubt 
the educational life of Bradford is going to 
suffer badly. It is impossible to forecast the 
future, so how our own particular school 
will be affected is a matter of complete 

• 

conjecture. We only hope that the result 
will 'not be as disastrou~ as appears at first 
sight. 

We again appeal, as we do. each year, to. 
o.ur friends to help us to. o.btain Po.sitio.ns 
fo.r boys who. are leaving school. As far as 
emplo.yment goes times are bad-pro.bably 
without parallel in previous history. Still, 
when we examine the problem of getting 
places for boys on leaving school at the age 
of sixteen, we wonder if the difficulty is as 
great as is made out. In any case is it not 
a fact that only a small proportion of the 
youths unemployed at the age of twenty 
are found to have had a full seco.ndary 
education? Many boys who. o.btain situa
tiolfS at fourteen are summarily dismisse'd 
when they reach sixteen or eighteen. It 
may be more difficult to secure a post at 
a later age, but the situations thus obtained 
certainly prove more permanent. One thing 
is certain-that in the struggle now-a-days 
to obtain wo.rk, the boy who has had the 
backing of a secondary education has a 
greater chance ot striking out on fresh lines 
than the boy who. leaves at fourteen. 

"*" "*" "*" 
The fact remains that help is needed and 

needed badly to secure places for boys at 
the start, so will all please give us every 
assistance they can, whether by actually 
offering posts or by letting us know when 
any position at all is available. 

, "*" "*" "*" 
We do not minimise the great work done 

by the Juvenile Bureau under Mr. Gray, 
but they have very many boys to look after 
in addition to our own and a great 'deal can 
be done by ourselves. 

"*" "*" "*" 
And now we wish a pleasant ho.liday for 

those who. return to school, ana God-speed 
for these who leave us. May these latter 
all join the O.RA. and so keep in touch with 
the school and their friends; thus they may 
be able to make some little return for what 
the School has done for them . 

FROM THE CLASS-ROOMS. 
FORM SIX. 
A Farewell; 

At the end of the year Form Six notes 

alone are tinged with sadness. Other Forms 
can look forward to the holidays with no 
sense of change in outlook or loss of com
panionship. But we experience the feeling of 
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be,on4 the portals of the 
'J'Lumaered among the Old 
M we have. shed our old 

that clung so easily to 
themselves to the 

. and in which we found 
Now we have grawn 

'. uniform and we must 
for. the uncomfortable 

suit will be tight and 

YG1;'ttl~on1s;;.,--all must come wi 
ofoul' experience. Nevertheless 

the. first notable wrench, it hurts. 
s,;pite of our being thirteen in numeer, 

it.has;:bee:n a good year. We have been a 
haPpy family, though the academic groups 
into which we have been necessarily divided 
preveXat~d that unity of interest which might 
have linked us together more closely. Any
way, tJi.lere was always a unity of purpilse, 
to uphold the traditions of the past and 
to give a lead in all departments to the 
lower Forms: this we may fairly claim to 
have .done, under the leadership of our 
worthy Captain, Killeen. Our latest feat, 
and one of which we are justly proud, was 
to carry off the Relay shiefd in the school 
sports. The team was made up of Smith, 
Myers, Killeen and Kreling. As to our 
exams. we can only hope. We can assure 
you tJi.lat hope springs eternal in our breasts, 
too. 

And so this is the adieu of most of us and 
we make our bow. We have thoroughly 
enjoyed acting as principals during the 
past year, but we feel it has only been a 
, try-out.' In future years may we fulfil 
the high hopes entertained of us, so as to 
play our several parts in accord with the 
highest standards of Bedesmen, 

UPPER FIFTH. 
'Ex nihilo nihil fit' is both sound Latin and, 

strange as it may appear, sound common 
sense. Or to put the same thing in English 
-you cannot make a song about nothing, 
even though Mr. Chesterton can write an 
essay on the subject. As for swan songs 
it may be as well to postpone them until 
after the results of the examinations are 
known. This brings us to our point, namely 
that this term has been uneventful as far 
'as we ourselves are concerned. We leave it 
to others to write up the story of St. Bede's 

day with its refreshment of various sorts. 
The Gartlen Party, although its success 
owed not a little to our efforts, we also 
leave. Naturally we feel a little shy about 
these efforts. Nor did the Inter-Secondary 
Sports upset our equilibrium. And the 
reason for this aloofness ? Well, this term 
we had but one thought, one interest, one 
ambition, and this centred round the School 
Certificate Examination. Nothing else 
mattere{i in our eyes. For us July 4th was 
to be a red letter day. 
There is, however, one point which a faith

ful chronicler of current events must not 
fail to note. There is always something 
interesting (to the outsider at any rate) 
about a removal and the reasons alleged 
are not necessarily true, though often 
sufficiently uncharitable. We owe. it our
selves to put it on record that it was long 
after quarter day that, for reasons as yet 
unfathomed, we remove'd to the Remove 
and the Remove removed to us. Further 
speculation as to the why and wherefore 
would be idle and it is only the malicious 
who will try to probe the matter further, 
and should he burn his fingers in the pro
ceSs he will not be able to say that he has 
not been warmed. 

UPPER REMOVE. 

Fore and Aft. 

The sky is grey: the clouds are low and dark 
The air is heavy, to condone my lot. 

There's nothing bright in Nature; e'en the 
lark 

Is taunting interruption to my swot. 

I cannot master this abstruse old tome. 
Oh, why the Dickens did old Browning 

write 
Instead of being content to sleep at home, 

Or make some money or enjoy a fight? 

Shakespeare and Euclid, Vergil, Racine, 
Blake 

I wish to heaven they'd never learned to 
write I 

No inspiration could they ever fake 
If they'd to slave for Matric. all the night. 

The sky is grey: the clouds are low and dark 
The air is heavy, to condone my lot .. 

There's nothing bright in Nature; e'en the 
lark 

Is taunting interruption to my swot. 
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My heart is full of summer: in emulation 
I sing with every carefree, joyous bira 

The cloudlets dance with me in exultation 
The Exam is FINIS-blessed be that 

word! 

And what care I for Failure! 
And what care I for Pass! 
I've done my best 
I'll have a rest 
No books, no pens, no class I 

Having thus relieved our feelings we must 
now play in a minor key. This is our 
farewell. One or two of us may stay on a 
little while in order to hand along the torch 
of learning and pass on the traditions of the 
past to the new Remove; but as a Form we 
have finished. Most of us are about to seek 
our careers and find our fortunes. We leave 
with a little knowledge, a great deal of 
solid training and a vast amount of regret. 
The ofd school will see us again on Sports 
and Garden Party days-old friends we can 
meet amongst the Old Boys. Au Revoir, 
Auf Wiedersehen, Good-Bye. 

LOWER FIFTH. 

This term sees the end of our Form as one 
community. The climax-the Matric. Exam 
-is upon us. And after ? Well, some of us 
then go out into the world, the remainder 
divide according to our examination 
achievements to carryon the ol'd tradition 
in next year's Upper V. and VI. Forms. 

At times I've thought what joy 'twould be 
To leave St. Bede's at Heaton; 

From tests and homeworks to be free 
And never more be beaten. 

To do my work because I ought 
And not because I have to, 

To spend a while in fun and sport 
As I am sure we're meant to. 

But now the longed-for time is here 
And I am sad at leaving 

The ones who never failed to cheer 
Though hope seemed past retrieving; 

I wonder-shall we meet again, 
Or do we only hope to? 

From last farewells, oh I please refrain 
As I am sure we're meant to. 

LOWER REMOVE. 

Again we have to report the diminution 
of our numbers. Since the pUblication of 

the last magazine we have lost from our 
midst, Wood, McDonough arid Morgan. So 
now there are only twenty-five of us; and 
at Midsummer there will be a final leave
taking of another seven. We wish them 
every success! 

In school our spirits seem to have risen 
with the approach of the summer. On 
several occasions there have been difficulties 
because of our close proximity to the Head
master's Room; the acoustic properties of 
the passages in the Hall would do credit 
to the Albert Hall. Noise not only travels 
easily but is magnified about ten times in 
the ears of the powers that be-to our great 
sorrow and discomfort. 

Our enjoyment of the School Sports was 
almost spoilt by rain, but we took full share 
in them. Unfortunately we had no-one 
sufficiently outstanding to be chosen to re
present the School at Odsal. We are certain 
however to be required for the Swimming 
Sports, for swimming is the strong point of 
the Form. 

At the Garden Party we 'did well. We 
were in charge of the Coconut Shies and of 
the Rolling for Money Stall. We erected 
them ourselves, printed our own advertise
ments and at the conclusion of the day 
found that we were about third from the 
top in the amount of money we turned 
over; we could have made more if there had 
been more coconuts. 

UPPER FOUR.TH. 

A horrid person in a long black gown 
accused us the other day of being a very 
mixed Form. We don't quite know what it 
means but it sounde'd very insulting and 
we smell a rat, we see it in the air, we'll 
nip it in the bud. We are not mixed; neither 
are we a compound; we are a very good 
combination. 

Our cricket has turned out remarkably 
well, for in all our games we have only 
been defeated once, and that was an un
fortunate accident. Some members of the 
team are unhappily addicted to holding 
inquests over defunct innings, but that's a 
failing even the stars are afflicted with. 

In the classroom we are irresistible. We 
have pushed the floor through again and 
made a lovely big hole in the master's room 
ceiling. We really are sorry however that 
the whole lot fell on one particular masteR" 
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a.nd assure him that our aim would have 
been much better had we been able to see. 

Talking of aims, we do not think much 
of the aim of most visitors to the Garden 
Party. We had lots of large targets waiting 
for them to puncture and they tried by the 
hundred. Some of them even began to say 
that the guns wouldn't shoot straight. We 
hereby warn them to start practising now 
because we have every intention of making 
our rifle range next year in a really promi
nent position and roping everyone into the 
competition. 

In our long and toilsome climb to Matrie. 
we have lost one member this term. We 
suppose his heart failed him as he con
templated the dizzy heights we have yet to 
ascend and he has gone to what they call 
work; we suppose they call Trigonometry 
and Oratio Obliqua, play. Anyhow, we wish 
him every success in his new occupation. 
Next year we'll be an Exam Form. Thank 
goodness, there are holidays in between. 

LOWER FOURTH, 

A Hymn of Praise. 

Of Forms at St. Bede's there's a charming 
variety, 

One of them's famous for learning and piety, 
Crammed with linguistics and maths to 

satiety-
Lower Fourth is the Form that's king of 

them all. 

Then here's a health to IVB. and their din, 
The first out of school and the last to come 

m; 
The powerfullest yellers and best story

tellers 
And funniest spellers in all Heaton Hall! 

If you want any hints on Shakespearian 
drama, 

French, Latin, or Maths, or the writings of 
Brahma, 

Science, History, Art, or the rays known as 
" gamma," 

Just knock at our door and we'll tell you 
them all. 

Then here's to lVB. through thick and 
through thin-

The boys who go on when all others give in; 
The powerfullest bawlers and haulers of 

dollars, 
And keenest of scholars in all Heaton Hall I 

At swimming or swindles, at football or 
cricket, 

At knocking up sixes, or taking a wicket, 
At sleeping, at slamming, or selling a ticket, 
Lower Fourth still is the pride of them all. 

Then at gastronomics, I give you my word, 
Never the like of their eating was heard, 
For speed at school dinners I'll back them 

as winners; 
" Tubby" I hear, is the king of them all. 

Then ~ere's a health to the boys who can 
wln, 

(If sometimes they lose, it is still with a 
grin) ; 

The powerfullest screechers, the pride of 
their teachers, 

And kindliest creatures in all Heaton Hall. 

UPPER THIRD. 

The parching winds of June have dried up 
our usual gushing flow of jokes, jests, 'quips, 
cranks and wreathed smiles.' We can only 
chronicle our achievements in Sport and 
Work. 

Gavins, Taylor, Keegan and Sullivan did 
yeoman service for the School in the lnter
Secondary Sports. What a pity that Roddy 
was too ill to prance his way into the first 
three, for then we might have carried off 
all the Junior Events. 

Cricket (or rather the Willow) is now in 
full swing: McEvoy has been elected Cap
tain and Taylor, Vice. 

Soon the School will be attempting to 
dislodge Grange from the premier place in 
the Swimming Gala. Rigby and Hughes will 
be representing the Form and we wish them 
the best. 

Some of the members of the Form are 
destined to be the financial giants of the 
future, if one can judge by the huge sums 
they have collected for the Great Word 
Competition. Rumour hath it that one 
stalwart lad has collected 30/- (Thirty 
Shillings) . 

The Form felt highly honoured when Fr. 
Tindall selected from them the waiters for 
the banquet given on the Feast of St. Be'de. 
As they glided (so one contributor puts it) 
here and there, napkin on arm, and equipped 
with pencil and order book, their business
like appearance attracted the envious looks 
of other Forms. 
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News just to hand that the Scouts in the 
Form shone in the Inter-Schools' Com
petition and helpe'd the School to gain the 
Championship Shield. 

Work has been a little disorganised as 
our Form Master has been compelled to be 
absent for a few weeks. The solicitude for 
his health has been most marked. Many 
think that he should have taken a longer 
holiday (at least to the end of the term) 
to allow due time for recovery. It is 
pleasant to think that such good wishes are 
in the hearts even of those oftenest in hot 
water. 

LOWER THIRD. 
Milestones. 

Our life here at school seems to resolve 
itself into a kind of journey during which we 
pass many milestones. Two years ago we 
came-saw strange faces, sat in strange 
surroundings-started, in fact, on our road. 
In twelve months we passed our first stone 
-watching the 'new boys' wandering 
about aimlessly, not realising that we were 
in the same predicament but one short year 
before. Now we come to our second stone 
-emigration from the Hut to the more 
lordly Hall; a great advance even though 
we shall be the 'babies' when we get 
there. 

Then, think of the milestones we have 
yet to pass: long trousers, being prefects 
(we hope), using the front door, and sport
ing ourselves on the tennis court. Watch 
for the changes reflected in our Form Notes. 
Even now we no longer indulge in doggerel 
rhymes about the boy" who didn't know his 
tables, and who couldn't do his sums," 
though we haven't quite got out of the stage 
when we consider ourselves unbeatable at 
all games, no matter how convincing are 
the victories of our opponents. Picture us 
in the future turning out gems of polished 
English, chronicling our glorious achieve
ments in the realms of books, and with our 
noble attitude and Latin quotations impress
ing the lowly denizens of the then Lower 
Third. 

UPPER SECOND. 
An Open Leiter. 

Dear Readers, 
At last we have packed up our troubles 

(books!) in our old school bags and are 
settling down to smile and smile. Yorkshire 

need have no worries-we have done well 
in cricket and our swimming and boxing are 
still up to the scratch. The Form relay 
team at the Sports was a very g.ood one 
and put up a good fight. As to House marks 
in our Form 'during the summer term, St. 
Albans has been first four times and St. 
Dunstan's six. Walton is to be complimented 
on retaining his position at Easter as first 
in the Form. The May altar was very 
pretty and some boys were very generous in 
their contributions of flowers and vases. If 
the Propagation of the Faith Fund has been 
a little low at times we can assure you it 
was not due to unemployment. If some of 
our masters were in charge of Europe the 
unemployment problem would vanish. 

We did our little bit at the Garden Party; 
in fact we did as many as we could. The 
various responsible offices such as Librarian, 
Porter, etc. have been well and truly ful
filled. Unfortunately one or two boys were 
absent from the term examination through 
illness but everybody is glad to learn that 
they have sufficiently recovered to be able 
to start their holidays on the correct 'date. 

We feel quite sorry at leaving our old 
Form but owing to our natural bent for 
work we must move to higher realms after 
giving our tired brains a much needed rest 
during the holidays. In the meantime we 
wish each and everyone a very pleasant 
holiday, not excluding our masters. And 
so, Good-bye. 

LOWER. SECOND. 

The Rest of tile News. 

Sir Clarence Henry Turnbull, Director of 
the F.2.B. Orchestra, is reported as saying 
that bow ties are not comme i1 faut. 

Lord Kinally, wearing a bow tie, declares 
that he doesn't understand what that means 
either. 

The team for the Mavis Cup to represent 
England at the International Echo game has 
now been chosen. The chief selector is 
understood to have declared that Lower 
Second are no bon. 

At a friendly (?) match between teams 
representing Lower Second and Middle 
First, the latter were hopelessly outclassed. 
The captain of the winning team, inter
viewed after the match, mo'destly declined 
to make any comment. 

An unknown man was found lying at th~ 
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.,Motor-tyre hole at the Goofie Golf Course, 
Heaton. He averred that he had done the 
hole in one. 

1 tis rumoured that as a reward to the 
Hut Jar not losing the Hut-key this term, 
the Headmaster is considering giving a full 
day hoHday. 

Later news states that the Headmaster is 
sti11 considering. 

Vincent Muff has received many con
gratulations on his wonderful recovery. He 
1$ finding his feet again. 

William Shakespeare continues to be 
honoured among Englishmen. Latest re
ports indicate that a quotation from the 
Bard has been adopted as the watchword of 
a certain Form now that Midsummer is 
here. "2B or not 2B, that is the question." 

A Reuter telegram to hand states that the 
headmaster has ceased considering. A full 
holiday is granted for August 1st. 

Sed est quaedam flere voluptas. 
Oh Yeah! 

UPPER FIRST. 
Thoughts of the summer holidays are 

uppermost in our minds. Many of us win 
make our first acquaintance with the sea 
in journeying to the Isle of Man where the 
scouts will camp out this year. 

The work of the Form as a whole has 
been very satisfactory. A very high stan
dard has been maintained in all subjects. 
In an interesting musical competition called 
the 'Echo Game' we won first-place, so 
that the Arts as well as the Sciences have 
their devotes in this Form. We have plenty 
of musical talent in fact, including three 
pianists, one violinist, a drummer and some 
remarkably good voices. 

Spencer has represented the school in 
many athletic events. He ran successfully 
in the inter-schools competitions and scored 
many points for St. Bede's in the Scout's 
Swimming Gala. 

Gerald Montgomery sent us a very in
teresting account of his new home and 
school. He is bravely maintaining the 
honour of St. Bede's. We expect he will be 
head of his Form by the end of this term. 

Lastly, we hope that the powers who 
shape our destinies will be kind to us next 
year. For a whole year we have been the 
Ishmaelites of the school, wandering from 
class-room to class-room, but we have had 
enough of action and of motion. Like 

Tennyson's 'Lotus eaters' we conclude 
with the words, "We will not wander more." 

MIDDLE FIRST. 
Writing these notes for the third time all 

our shyness is gone. At last we look on 
ourselves as really part of the school. Next 
term we shall be looking at the' new kids' 
and probably comparing them unfavourably 
with ourselves. We have taken part in the 
School Sports and the Garden Party, etc., 
and now realise how much we know about 
the School. At present the matter most 
worrying us is promotion. It must be 
obvious to all next term that we have 
already been a year here. 

We would like to recount our numerous 
cricket victories but tender consideration 
of people's feelings (mostly our own) will 
not allow us. We are represented by Henry 
in the Junior team; he is also our cricket 
captain. Two of our members, Bennett and 
Sullivan, are in the swimming team. 

We are glad to say Garvey is now nearly 
better. We wish him a speedy recovery. 

LOWER FIRST. 
Dramatically Told. 

Title-Development, a play without words 
(or with very few). 

ACT 1. 
Lower 1. Class-room in the Hut. First Term. 
Curtain nses on following picturesque 
tableau: 
1. New boys, new suits, new caps, new 

names. 
2. Noise, confusion, broken orders, place 

finding. 
3. Speech full of slang and idiom. 
4. "What is Geometry? What does home

work mean?" 
Christmas Curtain. 

ACT II. 
Scene as above. Second Term. 

1. Older suits, nicknames, some caps. 
2. Elocution struggles-gasps of ah, ce, 

oh, 00. 

3. "Where's your homework?" " That's 
no excuse." 

4. "Let me look at your hands and knees." 
ACT III. 

Scene as above. Third Term. 
1. Shining faces, gleaming knees, intelli

gent faces. 
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2. Correct English speech the rule, not the 
exception. 

3. "I've lifted myself three places in Form" 
4. "Please, Sir, when do we come back?" 

All actors highly commended. Special 

mention for Myers (1st at Christmas), Tate 
(1st at Easter); also the following for 
excellent progress-Anslow, Shadforth, 
Flaherty, Smith, Pepper, Muff, Coman. 

IN THE PLAYING FIELDSe 

FOOTBALL. 

First Eleven, 

, A fair season' is the obvious comment 
that must be made on reviewing the results 
of the Senior matches. Seven games were 
won and seven lost. Interest and sports
manship were always excellent and a big 
improvement in play developed towards the 
end of the season. The team was from;
A Markey; T. Barker, J. Killeen( Capt.); 
T. McEvoy, B. Berry, J. Myers, P. Kelly, C. 
Kreling, W. Robinson, J. Snee, J. McEvoy, 
G. Walker. 

T. McEvoy played as left back for Brad
ford Secondary Boys against Glasgow; T. 
Barker was first reserve. The final summary 
for the season is as follows;-

Plyd. 
14 

won 
7 

drn. 
o 

lost 
7 

Reserve Eleven. 

For. 
40 

Goals 
Agst. 

47 

The team during the latter half of the 
season settled down to good, solid play that 
brought its reward in victories. The eleven 
was from the following;-

J. Wright, F. Hayes, T. Clarke; E. Walton 
(Capt.), B. Taylor, J. Towers; D. McCarthy, 
T. Smith, B. Sweeney, M. McAndrew, J. 
Dolan, John Snee, K. Delaney, J. Walsh, 
G. Gargan. 

A very good season is obvious from the 
following table of results;-

Plyd. 
13 

won 
9 

drn. 
1 

lost 
3 

For. 
50 

House Championship:~ 

Goals 
Agst. 

25 

Senior :-St. Dunstan's. Junior ;-St. Chad's 

Inter~F orm Cup. 
Form Upper IV. 

JUNIOR TEAM FOOTBALL. 
SCHOOLS' CUP~FINAL. 

St. Bede's met Shipley Central in the Final 

of the Bradford and District Schools' Cup 
on the 14th of May, and there were high 
hopes that the coveted trophy would find its 
way to Heaton Hall. 

In the Semi-final St. Bede's had defeated 
Whetley Lane by three clear goals, and the 
latter had beaten Shipley in the Park 
Avenue Cup Final by two clear goals, so 
that, in theory, Shipley ought to have gone 
under to the Bedesmen. 

The glorious uncertainty of sport, how
ever, asserted itself on the fateful 'day, and 
at half-time St. Bede's were one goal down. 
They found themselves up against a forceful 
team who seldom made a mistake, and who 
prevented them from developing their 
usually skilled and successful forward game. 

In the second half two more goals (one 
from a penalty) accrued to Shipley, to whom 
all credit and honour are due for a clear
cut, well-won victory. 

St. Bede's went down fighting to the last, 
an'd deserve a hearty pat on the back for 
reaching the final stage in this competition. 
May they go one better next season! 

CRICKET. 

FIRST ELEVEN. 

Hard work and enthusiasm can accomplish 
wonders. By means of constant effort, in
cluding cutting, re-turfing and rolling, an 
almost respectable playing area has been 
prepared on the Tip. It is true that dust 
rises with the first ball, cracks are a feature 
and not an exception, and occasionally 
wierd articles pop up on the surface to see 
what is happening-but still it is a cricket 
pitch with an extensive outfield. After a 
spell of hot weather we change the site, 
wear out another twenty yards and then 
return. Some balls bump, others slide; leg 
breaks change sU'ddenly into off, and a 
stroke that begins as a forward drive may 
finish as a leg glance. But this is all in 
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the game anG. much good sport and excite
ment has been obtained. 

There was strong support for the senior 
cricket this year and attendance at practices 
has been consistently good. Much of the 
credit for this must be given to W. Robin
son, wno has proved a very keen and capable 
Captain. The result was not seen in the 
earlier matches but the reward of effort did 
come; the value of practice was clearly seen 
in the vast improvement as the season 
progressed. 

The first match against Carlton showed 
our limitations. Against the formidable 
total of 128 for 4 we couI'd only score 19 
runs. A similar failure in batting was a 
feature of the next game, against Hanson 
on our own ground. Good bowling and 
fielding kept our opponents fairly quiet; 
their total of 64 gave us hopes, but our res
ponse was a niggardly 18. 

An improvement was clearly seen in the 
return game with Carlton at St. Bede's. 
Batting first, vve scored 26-not brilliunt, 
but by no means a disgraceful score on our 
ground. Carlton, in reply, passed this total 
for the loss of five wickets. Our next 
visitors were Belle-Vue. St. Bede's won the 
toss and batted first. Confidence was now 
increasing, practice was showing its value; 
the score steadily mounted until the captain 
rather daringly declare'd at 80 for 8 wickets. 
His tactics were justified when Belle-Vue 
went in for they were dismissed for 33 runs. 
In this game the batting of Snee (34 not 
out) was excellent and the bowling of 
Robinson (7 for 16) and Walsh (3 for 13) 
deserves special mention. 

A very enjoyable game with Grange, on 
their ground, followed. The matting wicket 
was a novel experience to the St. Bede's 
Eleven, but the regularity and correctness 
of the play made us converts to such a 
surface. We again won the toss and pro
ceeded to score steadily. J. Snee playing a 
splendid innings. With his aid (25) and that 
of B. Berry (13) a total of 68 was reached. 
Excellent bowling and good all-round field
ing followed up, the result being that our 
opponents were dismissed for 43 runs-a 
really fine victory. W. Robinson was almost 
perfect in his length ; this, with variation 
of pace, gave him 4 wickets for 18 runs, 
Walsh (3 for 17) and Gargan (3 for 4) also 

bowled well. Markey's wicket-keeping was, 
as always, steady and reliable. 

Apart from the above, two evening 
matches have been played by a mixed team 
of masters and boys. This team defeated a 
visiting eleven from the Bradford Schools' 
Cricket Committee but was handsomely 
beaten by a team from the Education Dept. 
Staff (Town Hall). We look forward with 
pleasure and interest to these fixtures of 
which we hope there are many more in the 
future. 

The First Eleven is from the following:
W. Robinson (Captain and Secretary), J. 
Snee, B. Berry, A. Markey, E. Lawlor, G. 
Gargan, F. Hayes, B. Taylor, J. Walsh, C. 
Rogerson, K. Delaney, J. Myers. 

JUNIOR CRICKET ELEVEN. 

At the beginning of the term a lively 
interest in the great summer game mani
fested itself and the selection of a Junior 
Eleven proved to be a matter of consider
able difficulty. This was due to the 
extraordinary abundance of talent that had 
to be dealt with and the eagerness of all 
to catch the eye of the selectors. A 
promising team was got together, but owing 
to bad weather conditions and the difficulty 
of finding a suitable pitch, practice was 
almost impossible. 

The first game was played on the tip 
against Frizinghall and resulted in a defeat 
for St. Bede's. The return game resulted 
in a very decisive victory, the score being 
St. Be'de's 103, Frizinghall 25. Two games 
were played against Saltaire Road School, 
both of which were won by St. Bede's. The 
great trial of skill came when we met 
Shipley Central on the grounds of Saltaire 
Cricket Club. Two games were played on 
this ground. The first ended in a rather 
humiliating defeat for St. Bede's, the 
Shipley boys passing our score without the 
loss of a wicket. The unfamiliar surround
ing, the delightful pitch, and the multitude 
of spectators must have unnerved our team 
and contributed largely to the debacle. The 
second game was the most thrilling of the 
season. St. Be'de's batted brilliantly against 
bowling of a high standard and knocked up 
a score of 52, winning the game by 12 runs. 
So ended another series of interesting 
matches. 
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HOUSE NOTESe 
STo DUNSTAN'S. 

This year, we may confidently state, has 
been one of all-round success for St. 
Dunstan's. The hope that we expressed in 
the last magazine of being first House at the 
annual Sports has been fully realised. 

An emergency meeting was held three 
weeks before the Sports to urge the House 
to make a special effort to train for the 
races. The House responded magnificently 
and it was remarkable to see the large 
number of boys who contributed to the total 
marks obtained, showing that a good team 
spirit prevails throughout the House. Taylor 
was the Victor Ludorum in the Middles. 

A resume of the successes gained by St. 
Dunstan's indicates the sterling quality of 
its supporters. We won the Senior House 
Cup in Football, obtained the First Place at 
the Annual Sports and were top at Studies. 
The standard has now been set and we hope 
that the future will always see St. Dunstan's 
well up to the mark. 

ST. CHAD'S. 
This House in general is neither very 

good nor very bad, neither fish nor flesh, 

ANNUAL 
The sports this year were held under 

atrocious weather conditions which mili
tated against good times. For two 'days 
before the event it had rained continually, 
and on Saturday the ground was in places 
under water to a depth of 15 inches. Only 
the strenuous efforts of Mr. Forrester, with 
a few willing assistants, were instrumental 
in draining the " Call" sufficiently to allow 
the sports to be held at all. 

At the conclusion of the races, certificates 
were presented to the successful com
petitors by Mrs. T. Geoghegan (wife of the 
Vice-Chairman of the Governing Body) and 
she was heartily thanked for doing so by 
Father Tindall. A bouquet was presented 
to her by one of the Junior boys. 

The results were as follows:-
(The letters in brackets indicate the Houses

(a) St. Alban's, (b) St. Blaise, (c) St. Chad's, (d) St. 
Dun.stan.'s,) 

neither very high nor very low, merely 
mediocre. Philosophers and poets in past 
ages have sung the praises of 'aurea 
mediocritas,' the golden mean between 
excess and deficiency, but in the case of the 
position of a House in work and play there 
is no ground for praise or boasting in 
mediocrity. So let us hope that during the 
long vacation the members of this House 
with strengthen their muscles, develop their 
brain power and return to school with the 
determination not to allow any other House 
to have a monopoly of the premier place 
in Work and Sport. 

HOUSE RESULTS-SUMMER TERM. 

I 
Number of Times 

1---I-st--Ti~2~n~d~~3~r~d~rr-~4t-h--

-St. ~l-ban ------!!---···II~--l3 Z I 
House 

I 

St. Blaise I 
.. ·11 4 I 0 I 

.. ~·~H-----II 0 -+--1 ---+----l-z 1-3 St. Chad 

St. Dunstan ..·11 2 I I 2 I 

SPORTS. 
100 YARDS HANDICAP, under 13~-1, H. Taylor (d); 

2, T. Spencer (a); 3, F. Maher (d). 
100 YAR~S HANDICAP, 13 to 15-1, F. Hayes (a) j 

2, H. Gavms (d); 3, 1. Hoffman (b). 
100 YARDS HANDICAP, over 15-1, L. Cheney (c); 

2, D. McCarthy (b); 3, T. Clarke (d). 
100 YARDS CH.UIPIONSHIP, under 13-1, H. Taylor 

(d); 2, T. Spencer (a); 3, P. Sullivan (c). (13 sec.) 
100 YARDS CHAMPIONSHIP, 13 to 15--1, F. Hayes 

(a); 2, J. Hoffman (b); 3, J. Walsh (d). (12 sec.) 
100 YARDS CHAMPIONSHIP, over 15-1, L. Cheney 

(c); 2, C. Kreling (b); 3, J. Myers (d). (11 2~5 sec.) 
220 YARDS CHAMPIONSHIP, under 13-1, H. Taylor 

(d); 2, T. Spencer (a); 3, VY. Leeming (d). (32 2·5 
sec.) 

220 YARDS CHAMPIONSHIP, 13 to 15-1, F. Hayes 
(a); 2, H. Gavins (d); 3, J. Walsh (d). (31 sec.) 

220 YARDS CHAMPIONSHIP, over 15-1, L. Cheney 
(c); 2, D. McCarthy (b); 3, J. Myers (d) (28 4·5 
sec.) 

440 YARDS CHAMPIONSHIP, 13 to 15-1, E. McKenzie 
(a); 2, J. Preston (a); 3, M. Conroy (a). 

440 YARDS CHAMPIONSHIP, over 15-1, L. Cheney 
(c); 2, C. Kreling (b); 3, A. Sutcliffe (a). 

880 YARDS CHAMPIONSHIP, over 15-1, L. Cheney 
(c); 2, C. Kreling (b); 3, J. Myers (a), G. "'hlker (0) 
dead heat. 
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HIGH JUMP, under 13-1, J. Keegan (d); 2, H. 
Taylor (d); 3, F. Smith (d). (3 ft. 10 ins.) 
,HIGH JUMP, 13 to 15--1, P. Janssens (a); 2, G. 

Carroll (e); 3, E. Casserley (a). (4 ft. 4 ins.) 
HIGH JUMP, ove! 1'5-1, L. Cheney (e); 2, C. 

Kreling (b) and B. Sweeney (a). (4 ft. 6 ins.) 
THROWING THE CRICKET BALL, under 13-1, A. 

Flatley (b); 2, F. Hopkins (a); 3, B. Hoffman (b). 
(58 yards.) 

THROWING THE CRICKET BALL, 13 to 15-1, G. 
Carroll (e); 2, J. Chattaway (b); 3, J. Hoffman (b). 
(86 yards 2 feet.) 

THROWING THE CRICKET BAIL, over 15-1, J. Myers 
(d); 2, L. Cheney (e); 3, A. Markey (b). (75 yards.) 

440 YARDS HANDICAP, all ages-I, D. McCarthy (b); 
Z, M. Walsh (b); 3, L. Cheney (e). 

OBSTACLE RACE, under 14-1, H. Taylor (d); 2, C. 
Hall (d); 3, J. Loftus (a). 

OBSTACLE RACE, over 14-1, L. Cheney (e); 2, C. 
Kreling (b); 3, T. Clarke (d). 

EGG AND SPOON RACE-I, D. Corbett (e); 2, B. 
Abberton (d); 3, G. Doyle (a). 

THREE-LEGGED RACE-I, L. Robinson (d) and J. 
~el1y (b); 2, B. Bailey (b) and W. Jackson (b); 3, 
K. WallIS (d) and W. Kmally (a) tIed with T. Gor
man (b) and M. Regan (b). 

OLD BoyS' RACE-I, E. Rees; 2, F. Haigh. 
RACE FOR CHILDREN, under 8-1, A. McCarthy; 

2, K. Carron. 
GIRLS' RACE-I, P. McCarthy; 2, G. Casserley. 
Boys' RACE-I, S. Townend; 2, J. Clarke. 
INTER-FoRlII RELAY SHIELD-I, Form Sixth' 2 

Lower Fifth; 3, Upper Third. ' , 
SENIOR HOUSE FOOTBALL Cup-St. Dunstan's House. 
JUNIOR HOUSE FOOTBALL CUP-St. Chad's House. 
INTER-FoRM FOOTBALL CUP-Upper Fourth. 
SPORTS' CuP-St. Dunstan's House. 
VI9TOR LUDORUM MEDALs-Senior: L. Cheney and 

C. Krelmg; MIddle, F. Hayes; Junior, H. Taylor. 
FINAL POINTS-I, St. Dunstan's, 75:1;; 2, St. Blaise, 

61!; 3, St. Alban's, 6H; 4, St. Chad's, 44. 
SWIMMING CERTIFICATES gained during the year 

were also distributed. 

SWIMMING NOTES .. 
Since the appearance of swimming notes 

a year ago there has been a steady and 
gratifying improvement practically through
out the school. The examination Forms 
naturally have shown the least improvenent 
and it seems hopeless to expect any keen
ness to learn to swim in the Upper Forms. 
In the senior Form below the matric year 
quite a lot has been done; the majority 
can now swim and at least haI£-a-dozen 
promise to become really expert. It is, 
howeve" too late for them to compete with 
swimmers who have been practising (i.n 
many cases) for four years, and once more 
it must be pointed out that an improvement 
in the standard of swimming in the school 
must come from the lower end. 

In these there is ample proof that the 
only requirement is steady practice. Time 
after time the most nervous an'd clumsy 
beginners have shown how in a few weeks' 
time confidence and skill are gradually 
acquired, and what was at first a difficult 
effort soon becomes a pleasant exercise. 

Unfortunately Form I., who have had the 
most opportunities, have not taken the same 
advantage of them as Forms II. and III. It 
has become evident that the upper sections 
of each Form have made far greater pro
gress than the lower, but by far the most 
willing and therefore the most progressive 
pupils in the school have been furnished by 
the scouts. 

We have more than doubled the number 
of free passes and confidently expect to do 

the same again next year; the number of 
certificates obtained must be over fifty. No 
one who is intereste'd in swimming at St. 
Bede's is satisfied with the progress yet, and 
we entered the Inter-Secondary Gala more 
conscious of our shortcomings than ever. 
Yet something definite and lasting has been 
achieved and, brightest omen of all, several 
members of the Staff are just beginning to 
take an interest in the sport. If that interest 
on the part of masters and boys can be 
prolonged during the winter months, then 
the prospect will be bright indeed. 

THE TRUANT BOY. 
The truant boy to the match has gone, 
On the field of play you'll find him, 
His father's boots he has girded on, 
And his jersey slung behind him. 
" Jumping snakes," cried the wondering 

crowd 
"Though all the worI'd keeps grinning. 
One cheer at least shall make thee proud 
And we hope to see thee winning." 

The youngster fell but he scored a goal. 
I don't know how he did it. 
His father's boots were big in the sole 
And I'm not surprised he skidded. 
"That's all right," cried the warrior bold. 
"Is this better than school? Yes-rather." 
But that truant boy will soon be told 
All about it by his father. 

CM. (L.IV.) 
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OLD BOYS' COR.NER .. 
NOTES. 

This is a treatise neither on Art nor 
History, dear reader, but a belated ~tte~pt 
to chronicle the re-birth of an old mstltu
tion, the Garden Party. 

Any resemblance between history and 
our Garden Party has ceased to exist for 
it is written that from this year of grace, 
1932, only the former shall be the story of 
reign following reign. , 

You must know that last year we des
paired of finding for this particular ,:,"et 
Saturday of early summer any alternatIve 
to succeed Conversazione" Jamboree, St. 
Swithin's Fete, etc., and thought to put our 
trust once more in ' Garden Party.' 

And so kind reader side-shows came back 
again in' all their b;azen glory, this time 
under the guidance of masters and .boys. 
The comedian, sine qua non of every Plerrot 
Troupe, was to vie once again in .his patter 
with the pitter-patter of the ram on the 
roof of a marquee. In another marquee 
with I-don't-now-how-many poles, and 
dreadfully expensive to hire, enthusias.tic 
young boxers of worth were to prov1de 
thrilling moments for hours on end. 

Consider for a moment, ye who were 
there' learn what you missed, ye who were 
not, for the absence of many old friends 
invited comment. 

Most of the old attractions were there, 
so persuasive in their innocence because 
you'd forgotten how you'd been' swindled' 
years before. You could still play with 
rings, ping-pong balls and buckets; lusty 
youngsters played football or net~ball for 
real silver cups; sweet young thmgs de
monstrated perfectly how to spoon a ball 
to silly mid-on, and they even got a real 
silver rose-bowl. 

But the added attractions; Ye gods. The 
splendid team of gymnasts who so kindly 
gave their services; the round after round 
of excellent amateur school-boy boxing by 
boys in teams from over a dozen local 
schools, each mightily striving to carry o.ff 
the Pollack Shield; and finally the mam 
attraction-a day genial and glorious in its 
sunshine. On such a day as this vvith the 
colour and restful greenery of a well
ordered garden about one, show me the 
man who could not truthfully say, 

"This Garden-Party is a love some thing, 
God-wot." 

JOTTINGS. 

Our jottings for the Old Boys' Notes are 
brief. We wish our friends wourd keep us 
posted up with their doings as we are con
stantly told that the Old Boys' Jottings are 
one of the most interesting parts of the 
magazine. 

We congratulate the Old Boys' Dramatic 
Society on their stupendous success, 'It 
Pays to Advertise.' According to general 
criticism the performance was distinctly 
above the average of amateur acting and the 
scenery certainly would not have been un
suitable for the best stage in the country. 
The electric signs in particular were 
marvellous in their ingenuity. 

We must content ourselves here with 
complimenting the actors, particularly the 
ladies and the star among the gentlemen, 
Mr. Moverley. The experiment of having 
ladies in the Dramatic Society has certainly 
been a great success. 

Bernard Reeves has returned from the 
Congo looking very fit. He has seen Alfred 
Perry on several occasions. Now he is to 
enjoy six months' holiday. 

Another great success has been achieved 
by one of our University students, Louis 
Metcalfe, who has obtained a First Class 
Honours in Latin at Leeds University. Very 
hearty congratulations to him. 

John McAuliffe has distinguished himself 
on the athletic side by winning the cham
pionship in the discus throwing. 

Congratulations to Tom O'Mara on his 
B.Sc. (Bangor University). 

We congratulate also Terence Walsh on 
obtaining his Diploma in Education. 

Mr. A. J. Brown had the honour of Broad
casting on his favourite subject of tramping 
in Yorkshire. Judging by the first, this 
promises to be one of the best series given 
under the auspices of the Leeds Station. 
His book 'Moorland Tramping' has achieved 
a great success. Any of our readers who 
has not a copy should obtain one. 

His Majesty's Fleet has paid us a visit 
in the persons of Dermot Coghlan and 
Edward Briggs. They both look very 
bronzed and hearty, and we feel that in 
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spite of disarmaments English shores will 
be well protected as long as they form part 
of the Royal Navy. 

Alec Palmer is still at Halton enjoying 
his life with the Air Force. He looks very 
fit. 

Edmund Bauckham is stationed at 
Catterick, a place full of fond memories for 
many of our Old Boys. He is kept busy 
but manages to enjoy life. 

An interesting meeting took place in 
London between Mr. Alf. Sweeney, an old 
ScoutmasOter of the troop, and Mr. Goyder, 
who took the troop off for their first camp 

at Harden in 1909. They had many 
memories to exchange. 

We have good news of all our Old Boys 
at Ushaw and must congratulate Mr. F. 
Moverley on being ordained Sub-deacori and 
Mr. G. Palframan on Minor Orders. Several 
play for their schools in the football games. 

Congratulations to the Rev. S. Baxter 
who was ordained at Oxford on July 16th, 
and said his first Mass at St. Mary's, Brad
ford, on Sunday, July 17th. He was at St. 
Bede's for a short time only in 1919-20, but 
none the less we are sure he will spare 
some prayers for the school. 

FATHER LEO .. McGUIREe 
The flood of memories that swells to the 

mind when one thinks of the unique person
ality of Father McGuire makes the task of 
putting on paper some appreciation of him 
appear almost hopeless. The many aspects 
under which he appeared, as teacher, as 
friend, as counsellor, as humorist, as critic, 
as preacher, as priest-all of these merit in 
themselves a special treatment, and when 
one tries to sum them all up in a brief 
survey, the only words which seem adequate 
to the task are" Father McGuire." 

Yet throughout every expression of him
self there were two outstanding traits of 
character, his sympathy and. his extra
ordinary sense of humour, and perhaps the 
consideration of these may serve to depict 
him for those who knew him little. It will 
certainly be appreciated most fully by that 
wide circle of friends who knew him well. 

Everyone WhO met Father McGuire 
claimed him as a friend. He had a God
given gift of entering wholly and completely 
into any conversation, trivial or serious, and 
of making his companion of the moment an 
intimate friend. Nor was there any lack of 
sincerity in this process. So intensely human 
was he, so brimming over with sympathy, 
that the affairs of others confided to him 
became his business, arid one felt that with 
him, as with very few, the response was 
from the heart and its words redolent of 
truth. The matter in hand might be small, 
to be met with by a witty remark or by a 
laugh and gentle ridicule: or it might be 
something of moment which changed his 

smiling face with amazing rapidity to a look 
of concern. In either case one felt com
pletely satisfied by contact with him; one 
even felt proud to have claimed his interest. 

His smile was wonderful, always ready 
to appear at its fullest on the slightest pro
vocation and brightening everyone else who 
saw it. To match his smile, his sense of the 
comic was most wonderfully developed. The 
sadness of the world, so obvious to most of 
us, was decorated and frilled for him by its 
comic incongruities and exaggerated woes. 
To meet him in a really funny mood was 
to have a new awakening to the real mean
ing of things, a readjustment of sense of 
proportion, a conviction of the goodness of 
God. 

For his humour was perhaps the most 
typical form of his real saintliness. He was 
entirely without malice. Humour was for 
him an antidote to life in its dullest forms, 
and he used it always to cheer and never 
to hurt. Indeed, had he been less humor
ous, his own life would have been unbear
able, so absolutely unselfish was he. Where 
an ill could be' cured with a laugh he 
laughed, but he never laughed in the wrong 
place. Thus his never-failing cheeriness 
was an expression of love and as such it 
was accepted. by all who knew him, and 
whilst many, less blessed than he, found it 
impossible to compete in laughter-making in 
his presence, there were none but returned 
him love for love. 

And yet he could be deadly serious. A 
parishioner in trouble, a fellow-priest seek
ing advice, a matter of business requiring 
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careful attention, such occasions found him 
staid and in earnest in a moment and his 
inherent courtesy was as strikingly evident 
in the correctness of his attitude in these 
eventualities as in the more conventional 
modes of everyday life. 

Finally, Father McGuire was a priest of 
God. On the sanctuary in public he was a 
model of intelligent and collected priestly 
decorum. On the sanctuary in private, those 
who were privileged to catch a glimpse of 
him could not help being struck by his 
sanctity. In the pulpit he was superb. He 
had rare gifts of oratory, a cultured mind, 
a keen sense of relevance and an obvious 
sinceritv which made his sermons artistic 
productions as well as religious gems. And 
he was no less brilliant when the topics of 
God claimed his attention on other 
occasions. Many a heart has been moved by 
his words, many a soul brought nearer to 
God by the perfect use of his gifts. Those 
who were his regular penitents at confession 

will long feel their loss as they look back 
upon his understanding and gentle attitud'<t 
to their frailties and his helpful advice in 
their spiritual needs. 

We at St. Bede's feel an especial sense 
of loss in that Father McGuire had such 
close associations with us. As a headmaster 
we loved him, as a governor we looked 
especially to him in our troubles, as a 
personal friend, always vitally interested in 
the affairs of the school, we saw and 
appreciated his won'derful qualities. Some 
of us have known him as teacher and have 
memories to be treasured, most of us have 
been proud of his work as governor, all of 
us have loved him as a friend. The sole 
consolation in his departure from us is one 
that will sweeten the sense of loss for all 
who mourn him; he died, as assuredly he 
wished, in full harness, serving his Master 
with the last ounce of his strength, in the 
midst of the people he loved and who loved 
him. May he rest in peace. 

WITH THE PATROLS .. 
The 'Whitsun camp was once again at 

Knaresborough, and once again we had 
trouble with the lorry. We could not get 
it even into the first field this time: it 
stuck in the farm yaid. Farmer Salmon, 
however, was prepared; he brought out 
sacks and spades and we dug the wheels out 
and pushed. We passed through the gate 
and down the field but were held up at the 
bottom. We unloaded and carried everything 
up to the site. Camp was pitched in the 
new improved position. The fire was lit 
and the tents pitched in the evening sun
light. 

After a long year, here we are back 
again: the Nidd at our feet, Grimbald's Crag 
towering in the distance and the woods 
green across the valley. What a great spot" 
it is! Next morning we were awake at four, 
listening to the beautiful tumult of 
thousands of birds. Asquith, in the Rovers' 
tent, awakened his companions up at 3 a.m. 
to hear the cuckoo and then wondered why 
nobody liked him. -

The boat' Nymph of the Woods,' with all 
the latest improvements was launched 
again. She now has oars a~d a sail. Another 
improvement was a pipe for the water 
spring. A fire-plate from the kitchen at 

Heaton Hall was brought and the spring 
'dammed up with this so that the water 
rose to a higher level and billies can be 
filled with speed and security. 

The beetle farm was a popular item. The 
specimens were kept in a tin box with earth 
and leaves for sustenance. It was not a 
snobbish gathering: a giant water-beetle 
rubbed shoulders with slugs and caterpillars. 
Among those present was a weaver worm 
reputed to weave patterns in grass and a 
gold beetle which is really rare as it is not 
indigenous to this country, but must have 
come from the continent in a cargo of 
vegetables. Beetles which could not be 
identified were named after their discoverer, 
as for instance the Steward beetle and the 
grey-backed Perry bettIe. But either 
owing to lack of air or lack of food some 
of the finer specimens faded away and we 
were compelled to grant them liberty, but 
first we had a grand race. We emptied 
them all out on to a ground-sheet and he 
who first reached the edge was the winner. 
It was a surprisingly exciting contest: they 
went like race-horses. 

There was a grand footer match between 
the Scouts and Rovers (fifteen of one to 
eleven of the other). The Rovers won 5~1 
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by weight and superior skill. 
On Monday morning we went for Mass 

at St. Robert's cave. We had it later than 
usual to oblige visitors and for this reason 
took complete breakfast with us instead of 
merely a slice of bread. The boat came 
in useful for transporting the cocoa, taking 
it down river and landing it at the other 
side. The later hour encouraged many 
more visitors and the cave was packed with 
them. We had breakfast in a field up the 
road with the Harrogate scouts. Monday 
afternoon turne'd out brilliant and multi
tudes of visitors came to the camp till the 
field was black with them. Then came 
Colonel Gettan, the District Commissioner 
on his visit of inspection. We are glad to 
say he was pleased with all he saw. We 
next had the Fancy Dress Parade when 
visitors provided a prolific source of un
usual raiment. John Sullivan in his mother's 
hat and coat was what is generally des
cribed as a 'scream.' Spencer was Julius 
Caesar (no further comment needed). The 
first prize went to H. Bottomley and two 
others (undistinguishable) as historic 
figures of Knaresboro'. 

We had several experiments in the 
culinary line. Mr. Hanney attempted a 
Yorkshire pudding but the weather was 
against him. Another new dish was buckling, 
which is a herring cured like a sardine; they 
were not too bad. There was a dump 
contest which Dennison won with 9 against 

Ward's 6. Great things were expected of 
Ward, but he let his backers down badly; 
he broke training by taking too much first 
course. 

We had two days on the boats. The 
second was at the invitation ofMr. Sturdy, 
but it was spoilt by rain and we had to 
desert our boats and take shelter under a 
rick-sheet. Crolla and G. Doyle being wet 
through, a kindly farm labourer got some 
sacking for them. He said, "We put it on 
t'cow when it's sick." 

The camp fire on the last night was the 
usual impressive gathering and the new 
favourite songs joined the ranks of the old. 
The last day found us early astir, but the 
campers' worst fate-rain on a breaking 
camp-awaited us. We tackled it philoso
phically and disregarded getting wet. The 
swollen tents were packed, the fire trenches 
filled in, and a horse and cart took the gear 
to the farm to be re-packed onto the lorry. 
The pop-boxes were left under the hedge, 
the fire-irons cooled by trailing in the long 
grass and we marched off-one more camp 
added to the long list. 

Back at school for the summer term, the 
chief features of importance are our winning 
the Scouts Sports-for the second year in 
succession, a week-end camp at Horsforth 
to help with the May procession, and 
preparation, practical and theoretical, for 
the Midsummer Camp. This latter is to be 
at Port Erin, Isle of Man. 

MUSIC NOTESe 
The chief interest in the musical life of 

the school this term has been the creation 
of the second new operetta-Ii The Lost 
City." 

With the co-operation of several masters 
and all the boys of the junior school it is 
fast nearing completion and gives good 
promise of being well worth all the work 
entailed. 

Some small idea of this work would no 
doubt be of interest to the reader. 

To begin with, play stories are written 
by about 250 boys and the best of these is 
chosen and re-written in rough form. Like 
the clay 01 the sculptor the rough form is 
then altered, added to, revised and re
written in larger form. This is again re
vised and then lyrics are added to the 

number of about thirty, each having two or 
three verses. 

The entire play is then typewritten, cos
tumes and scenery are discussed, and the 
poems, with the exception of one or two of 
the principal ones, are given back to the 
boys and attempts are made in class to set 
these to simple tunes. 

For the present play over a thousand 
attempts have been made and out of these 
the required twenty-two have been chosen. 

These are then set to harmony and 
orchestrated and the violin parts are dupli
cated. 

Last, but by no means least, comes the 
casting of parts, chorus an'd solo rehearsing, 
painting of scenery, and arrangement of 
lighting. 
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An outsider gasps at this array of formid
able tasks, nor does he wonder at the 
obvious question-Is it worth it? 

These particulars have been given so that 
the answer may continue to be 'Yes?' So 
that in spite of the long distance from 

the city, and in spite of the bad trade every
where, the masters and boys who have 
worked so hard to overcome all these 
obstacles will be cheered and encouraged 
once more by a continuation of the generous 
pa tronage so needful to the school. 

CATHOLIC COMPOSERS-MOZART .. 
"0 Mozart! immortal Mozart! How many 

and what countless images of a brighter, 
better world hast thou stamped on our 
souls." Thus said a great musical genius, 
Schubert, of the one who forms the subject 
of this brief sketch. 

Born in Salzburg in 1756 and afflicted with 
as many surnames as would call into activity 
any Editor's blue pencil, Wolfgang Mozart 
(as he came to be known) showed signs of 
genius a:t the age of four. He was so 
carefully tutored by his father, who was a 
professional musician, that at the age of 
six he began touring on the concert plat
form, accompanied by his little sister. 
Success greeted the two children every
where. Feted and petted even at the court 
their father had only one complaint. If 
their benefactors had realised that touring 
cost money and had rewarded them in 
proper fashion instead of by trinkets, he 
could have continued and expanded their 
tours. As it was, poverty, ever the faithful 
handmaid of genius, stepped in and the 
children returned home. 

After continuing his studies at home for 
some time he eventually made the trip to 
Rome in 1769 and here performed the re
markable feat of writing out, after once 
hearing it, Allegris' " Miserere" for double 
chorus. 

One day a tall, dark stranger presented 
himself at Mozart's door and commissioned 
him to write a Requiem for an unknown 
person and to fix his own price. Mozart, 
too poor to refuse, accepted the work, but 
the strange circumstances and mystery con
nected with the request began to play upon 
his imagination until the idea seized on him 
that the Requiem was for himself. This 
did indeed prove to the case for in the 
following December, before the Mass was 
completed, he died. 

The last stroke of fate was added when, 
on the day of his funeral, his wife prostrated 
with illness, a sudden and violent storm 
drove away the few friends who attended, 

and the coffin reached the cemetery un
accompanied except by a few hirelings. Two 
years later all traces of his resting place 
were lost and now-a-days the monument 
erected to his memory in Vienna stands over 
an empty grave. 

CONGRATULATIONS .. 
May we add our voice to the chorus of 

congratulations to Monsignor McNulty on 
his appointment to the Bishopric of 
Northampton. We were privileged to have 
a visit from him only last October. One 
of our Old Boys, Father McNicholas, is a 
priest in his Diocese. 

We congratulate Mr. P. R. Atkinson, 
B.Sc., who has just concluded his teaching 
practice at St. Bede's, on obtaining his 
Diploma in Education. We have all 
thoroughly enjoyed his stay and appreciated 
his cheerful zeal; we wish him every success 
in his future career. 

HAIL AND FAREWELL. 
HA1L.-1932. 618. Louis, F. 

F AREWELL.-1932. 

114. Reeves, J. 234. Kelly, R. 
143. Dimuantes, A. 238. King, F. 
149. Hall, W. 246. Moore, J. 
160. Kearney, G. 252. Scott, H. P. 
166. Mawson, H. 259. Turnbull, D. 
184. O'Reilly, R. 263. Walsh, R. 
189. Scott, H. P. 288. French, R. 
203. Butler, Wm. 470. Mackrill, P. 
212. Carr, J as. 521. Brown, J. 
214. Coghlan, D. 578. Montgomery, G 
222. Ellis, G. 

EXCHANGES~ 
We beg to acknowledge with thanks the 

receipt of the following exchanges :-St. 
Joseph's College Magazine, Ratcliffian, 
Stonyhurst Magazine, Belle Vue Magazine, 
Carltonian, Hansonian, Thornton Grammar 
School Magazine. 
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INTEReSECONDARY SCHOOLS' CHAMPIONSHIPS. 
This year, for the first time, the Champion

ships were held at the Horsfall Playing 
Fields, Odsal, and for the first time St. 
Bede's managed to climb up from the 
bottom of the table, albeit only one place. 
liVe finished fourth in the final placings, 
with a total of 13 points. 

Our point winners were as follows :-
100 YDS. FLAT, Junior-z, H. Taylor (2 points). 
100 Middle·-2, F. Hayes (2 points). 
220 Junior-I, H. Taylor (3 points). 
220 Middle-3, F. Hayes (I point). 
440 " Middle-3, H. Gavins (I point). 
THROWING THE CRICKET BALL, Middle-

3, G. Carroll (I point). 
RELAY RACE, Junior-Second (2 points). 

Middle-Third (1 point). 

It will be observed that we did not gain 
a single point in the Senior Section. What 
our Seniors must realise-and what up to 
the present they have entirely failed to 
realise-is that as they grow older they must 
specialise. At our own sports it is easy for 
a boy to be outstanding over ail kinds of 
distances, but in open championships a 
sprinter, for example, would never dream of 
taking part in a half-mile race. Boys must 
find out whether they have special gifts of 
spee'd or of stamina, and should then train 
for three events at most, which should be 
related. The 100 yds and the 220 yds go 
together, and with them possibly the long 
jump-less frequently the high jump; the 

quarter-mile and the half-mile go together; 
the high jump and throwing the cricket ball 
need long and constant practice, not merely 
desultory efforts over a couple of weeks. 

However, the fact that we have started 
to climb is highly encouraging and our 
thanks are offered to all who strove so man
fully for the School. We were not last m 
a single event. 

REPRESENTATIVES-JUNIORS. 

Event 1st String 2nd String 
CRICKET BALL A. Flatley F. Hopkins 

75 YARDS ... T. Spencer J. Sullivan 
200 H. Taylor W. Leeming 
120 ., H. Taylor T. Spencer 
HIGH JUMP ... J. Keegan H. Taylor 

RELAY 
H. Taylor J. Sullivan 
T. Spencer W. Leeming 

MIDDLES. 
IOOYARDS ... C. Hayes J. Hoffman 
CRICKET BALL G. Carroll G. Chattaway 
220 YARDS ... C. Hayes H. Gavins 
JUMP ... P.Janssens G. Carroll 
440 YARDS ... H. Gavins E. McKenzie 

RELAY 
H. Gavins J, Hoffman 
J. Walsh C. Hayes 

SENIORS. 

100 YARDS ... L.Cheney C. Kreling 
CRICKET BALL J. Myers L. Cheney 
JUMP ... B. Sweeney C. Kreling 
440 YARDS ... C. Kreling J. Walker 
220 

" 
L. Cheney D. McCarthy 

880 T. Smith J. Walker 

RELAY 
C. Kreling D. McCarthy 
J. Myers L. Cheney 

EXAMiNATION RESUL TS-EASTER9 1932 .. 
Form Order Reli". Doc!. English Subjects. Languages Mathematics Art 

LRm. I Nolan Nolan Nolan Millbank Walker Ray 
:2 Millbank Brennan Millbank Carroll Hitchen Nicholson 

UIV .... I Janssens Taylor Bailey, D. Janssens Taylor Montgomery 
:2 Taylor Bailey, D. Delaney Bailey, D. Janssens Bailey, D. 

LIV .... I McDonnell Kennedy Hanlon McDonnell McDonnell Oakley 
:2 Hanlon Jennings McDonnell Jennings Casey Maguire 

DIlL ... {I Houston Hughes Houston Markey Houston Gavins 
Markey 

Gavins Markey Wain :2 Gavins Colehan Colehan 

LIII .... I Beard Hopkins Beard Moore Beard Tynan 
:2 Leeming Brown Leeming McKay Sutcliffe Hoffman 

un. I Walton Caulfield Maher Walton Walton Thirkhill 
:2 Caulfield Loftus Caulfield Caulfield Loftus Chattaway 

Ln. I Kelly Bottomley Kelly Barlow Kelly Banks 
2 Barchi Hayes LeGrove Barchi Hall Bottomley 

VI. I Doyle, B. Montgomery Doyle, B. Doyle, G. Doyle, B. Leahy 
2 Doyle, G. Doyle, B. Walsh Smith Doyle, G. Montgomery 

MI. I Booth Booth Booth Cook Booth Cook 
2 Maher Maher Maher Ratlidge Maher Brennan 

LI. I Tate Flemming Griffin Shadforth Myers Flaherty 
:2 Myers Morrison Smith Tate Tate Devine 
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Benches and Fittings for Chemical, Physical and Technical 

Laboratories. . 

Catalogues Post Free. Estimates on application. 
Enquiries invited. 

Scientific Apparatus and Chemical Showrooms, and Glass-Blowing Department: 

12, BRIGG~TE. 
Optical, Photographic and Lantern Departments: 

14, eOMMEReI~h STREET, hEEDS. 

J. L. DODGSON 
Plumber and Sanitary Engineer. 

Central 
Workshop: Jobbing Work 

and 
HIGHGATE, HEATON. and 

Residence: Alterations 
Domestic 

530, HEATON ROAD. efficentIy 

Heating. 
Phone 8710. carried out. 

ESTIMATES SUBMITTED. 



'Phones 1432 
and 7227. 

'*' 

DAY AND NIGHT 
SERVICE. 

ALSH & SON, 
Undertakers and 

Funeral Directors, 

2~ SEDGFIELD TERRACE, 
369, HAREWOOD STREET@ 

Works: 131. EAST PARADE. 

Orders given at any of our Branches 
will receive Prompt Attention. 

Foyles can supply 

aU your book 
.......", 

requirements 
NEW, SECOND-HAND, OUT-OF-PRINT 

The immense stock of over 2,000,000 vola. 
is carefuily classified into I:wentv-five 

Departments and covers aU subjects. 30 
Catalogues are issued. Write outlining 
yOUi' requiremenb and interests, suitable 

catalogues will then be sent f!ree. 

Foyles hoM an unslIll<"passea stock of books 
for study, including text books for every 

examination. 

FOY FOR BOO 
119-125, Charing Crolls Road, London, W.C.2. 

Telephone 5996 (Private Branch Exchange). 

E 
and 

GOLD 
MEDAL 

TI 
Absolutely Pure~ Best Value.. Largest Sale .. 

Daily Deliveries in aU Districts .. 

JOHN NE BOU 
208 & 210, MANNINGHAM LANE, BRADFORDo 

ESTABLISHED OVER 70 YEARS. 






